EVENT COST

Members $50 / NonMembers $60
Lineage $17.50, Event Scholarships $27.50, YearEnd $5
Note: Only Cash or Credit will be accepted online or at event

EVENT
FORMAT

ENTRY DEADLINE
October 5, 2020
Walk-in entries if space permits

There are two divisions: Boys Scratch, Girls Scratch.
There will be a separate JG Qualifier - cost to enter is $25. JG competition will take place in same divisions
as national JG event, provided sufficient entries exist. If divisions are to be combined, entrant will be
given choice as to participate in combined division or refund. Advancement ratio at least 1:8.
Qualifying: 5-game qualifying block across 10 lanes, top 12 plus ties
Advancers Round: 2 games. Top 5 based on 7 game total advance to championship round
Championship Round: Semifinals Seeds 2vs5 and 3 vs 4 in single game match. Winners advance to finals
against #1 seed in two game total pin match.

PROJECTED
PAYOUTS
(includes estimated
sponsor funding)

RULES

Estimated Based on 25 Bowlers per Division**
1st $350 - 2nd $275 - 3rd $200 - 4th $160 - 5th $100 - 6th $100
Scholarships awarded using a 1:5 ratio. All funds will be deposited in bowlers SMART account.
** Add'l monies from event sponsors & raffles will be split into event fund and year end fund
All NWIJTPA rules will apply.
If not specifically covered by NWIJTPA rules, USBC rules will be applied.
NWIJTPA dress code will be enforced (dress slacks, dress shorts, collared shirt, no head wear, Ladies may
wear skorts/skirts).
All Bowlers must be Junior Gold age eligible (may not turn 21 prior to August 1, 2021).
All bowlers sanctioned as USBC Adult MUST ALSO carry USBC JUNIOR GOLD membership.
All awards will be made in form of scholarships (no cash awarded to adult sanctioned bowlers).
Junior Gold Qualifier - advancement ratio will be atleast 1:8. Cost to enter qualifier is $25. Standings based
on 6-game qualifying block. Qualifier open to both NWIJTPA members and non-members. If tie occurs for
final JG advancing spot, a 1-game rolloff will take place. If still tied, a 9th-10th frame rolloff will occur.
NWIJTPA members will have priority to event spots until deadline, then spots will be filled on first paid basis.
Junior Gold Qualifer $25
atleast 1:8 advancement ratio for U18, U20; 1:6 for U15, 1:4 for U12

NWIJTPA Website - www.ihsbsuburban.com

Find us on Facebook @ NWIJTPA
NWIJTPA Member

Bowler Name:

Phone :

Yes
No

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBPAGE at www.ihsbsuburban.com, select
20-21 season and follow the paypal instructions & link, OR, visit NWIJTPA Facebook Page and comment on
Event Post and then pay at event. Bring Entry form to event. No Checks please.

